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StatementoftheProblem Ic]C]SI19000 f.33
Currently there existsno singleunifiedapproach for efficientlyand accuratelysolving
computational fluiddynamics (CFD) problems acrossthe Mach number regime,from truly
low speed incompressibleflowstohypersonicspeeds.There are severalCFD codesthathave
evolved intosophisticatedpredictiontoolswith a wide varietyoffeaturesincludingmulti-
block capabilities,generalizedchemistryand thermodynamics models among otherfeatures.
However, as thesecodes evolve,the demand placed on the end user alsoincreasessimply
because ofthe myriad offeaturesthatare incorporatedintothesecodes.In orderfora userto
be ableto solvea wide range ofproblems,severalcodesmay be needed requiringthe user to
be familiar with the intricaciesof each code and their rather complicated input files.
Moreover,the costoftrainingusersand maintainingseveralcodesbecomes prohibitive.
Obiective of the Work
The objectiveof the current work is to extend the compressible, characteristic-based,
thermochemical nonequilibrium Navier-Stokes code GASP to very low speed flows and
simultaneouslyimprove convergenceat allspeeds. Before thiswork began, the practical
speed range of GASP was Mach numbers on the order of 0.1 and higher. In addition,a
number ofnew techniqueshave been developedformore accuratephysicaland numerical
modeling.
Approach Used
The primary focushas been on the developmentofoptimalpreconditioningtechniquesforthe
Euler and the Navier-Stokesequationswith generalfinlte-ratechemistry models and both
equilibriumand nonequilibriumthermodynamics models. We began with the work ofVan
Leer,Lee,and Roe forinviscid,one-dimensionalperfectgases and extended theirapproach to
includethree-dimensionalreactingflows.The basicstepsrequiredto accomplishthistask
were a transformationtosteam-alignedcoordinates,the formulationofthe preconditioning
matrix, incorporationintoboth explicitand implicittemporal integrationschemes, and
modificationofthe numericalfluxformulae.In addition,we improved the convergencerateof
the implicittime integrationschemes in GASP through the use ofinner iterationstrategies
and th# use of the GMRES (General Minimized RESisual) which belongs to the classof
algorithms referredtoas Krylov subspace iteration.Finally,we significantlyimproved the
practicalutilityofGASP through the additionofmesh sequencing,a techniquein which
computations begin on a coarse grid and get interpolated onto successively finer grids.
ConcluSions Relevant to Rocket Propulsion
The fluid dynamic problems of interest to the propulsion community involve complex flow
physics spanning different velocity regimes and possibly involving chemical reactions. This
class of problems results in widely disparate time scales causing numerical stiffness. Even in
the absence of chemical reactions, eigenvalue stiffness manifests itself at transonic and very
low speed flows which can be quantified by the large condition number of the system and
evidenced by slow convergence rates. This results in the need for thorough numerical
analysis and subsequent implementation of sophisticated numerical techniques for these
difficult yet practical problems. As a result of this work, we have been able to extend the
range of applicablity of compressible codes to very low speed inviscid flows (M=.001) and
reacting flows. Our work now centers on the extension to viscous flows.
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